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Megabus is a low-fare
bus service. The company
said it has transported
more than 19 million passengers since its founding
in 2006.
The bus that crashed
Thursday was manufactured just last year by
Belgium-based Van Hool.
Megabus spokeswoman
Amanda Byers said all
buses in the fleet undergo
maintenance checks — including tires — every 10
days. She said the bus involved in the crash passed
a “full preventive maintenance check” within the
past week.
The bus was traveling
from Chicago to St. Louis
and Columbia, Mo., then
on to Kansas City, Mo.
Byers said uninjured passengers all were driven to
their destinations except
for those picked up by
friends or relatives.
Avhad, 25, a native of
Mumbai, India, was traveling with her parents.
Avhad was seated in the
front row of the upper level of the bus, directly
above the driver, Kink
said. They were en route
to Columbia, where the
university is located.
Students, faculty and
administrators remembered Avhad as very
bright and cheerful, a 4.0
student on scholarship in
the Health Administration Program that is part
of the university’s School
of Medicine. She was on
track to earn her master’s
degree next year.
“We have lost a wonderful, dear friend,” said
Nikhil Tindal, president
of the university’s Cultural Association of India.
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Oshkosh’s Wave Robotics returned home as champions
from the Indiana Robotics Invitational, July 19-21 in
Indianapolis. SUBMITTED PHOTO

Wave Robotics takes
first at ‘all-star’ game
By Tom Lyga
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Oshkosh’s Wave Robotics returned home as
champions from the
Indiana Robotics Invitational, July 19-21 in
Indianapolis. Wave Robotics’ students and mentors seeded fifth in the
qualification rounds and
drafted teams 1114, Simbotics from St. Catharines in Ontario, Canada;
team 4334, Alberta Tech
Alliance from Calgary,
Alberta, Canada; and
team 245, Adambots
from Rochester Hills,
Mich., to be part of an
“alliance.”
The IRI is considered
to be the “Pro Bowl” of
FIRST and features 70 of
the top teams from over
2,200 in North America.
This year’s game, Rebound Rumble, tasks
teams partner in a threerobot “alliance” and compete against another
alliance. Points are
scored by shooting foam
basketballs into three
different leveled hoops.
They score bonus points
if one, two, or three of
the allied robots can
close the match by balancing on a teetering
platform.

“This program gives
students a leg up in both
the college and job market and produces the
type of young adults that
companies are looking to
hire.” says Jake Fischer,
a mentor from Oshkosh
Corporation.
One of the perks for
winning the IRI is an
automatic invitation,
along with its alliance
members, for the Wave
Robotics team to come
back next year to compete again.
The Wave Robotics
team consists of about 50
students from Oshkosh
North, Oshkosh West,
Lourdes Academy and
Omro high schools in
addition to several homeschooled students.
Wave Robotics will
have open student registration starting on Aug.
15 and are looking for
adult mentors who are
talented in science, engineering, math, science,
and business to volunteer
with the program.
For more, contact
Tyler Olds, director of
Wave Robotics at TylerOlds@WaveRobotics.com, or see http://
www.waverobotics.com
or https://www.facebook.com/waverobotics.
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